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                404 - Page not found

                
                    Sorry, the content you were looking for cannot be found or is restricted to logged in users.                

            

                        Here are some of our recent projects:

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Modern Instagram Graphics for Fashion Brand
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm in need of a seasoned graphic designer to create a series of modern, eye-catching Instagram banners and posts for my clothing brand. Your designs will form an integral part of our social media marketing strategy.

Key Project Requirements:
- Maintain a modern design aesthetic that aligns with our brand identity
- Utilize neutral color tones dominantly (black, white, grays)
- Seamlessly in...
                                            


                    
                                                    Banner Design
                                                    Graphic Design
                                                    Logo Design
                                                    Photoshop
                                                    Photoshop Design
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    min $50 / hr
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    min $50 / hr
                                            


                    
                                            0 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Daily Crypto Chart Analysis Specialist
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking an expert to perform in-depth daily analysis on Bitcoin, Ethereum, and Ripple. Key metrics to focus on include:

- Price fluctuations
- Trading volume
- Technical indicators

In this role, you'll set up regular oversight of these key markers and report important changes or trends. Those with experience in cryptocurrency market analysis and a keen understanding of these specif...
                                            


                    
                                                    Algorithm
                                                    Excel
                                                    SPSS Statistics
                                                    Statistical Analysis
                                                    Statistics
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $21 / hr
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $21 / hr
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            34 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Eco-Friendly Housing Concept Drafting
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I need a talented digital artist or draftsperson who can create thoughtful and innovative concept art for my eco-friendly housing project. The purpose of this art is primarily for visualization and planning.

Skills and Experience:
- Proficient in architecture designing and drafting 
- Versed in eco-friendly design principles
- Excellent understanding of space planning and green spaces
- Strong ae...
                                            


                    
                                                    AutoCAD
                                                    Building Architecture
                                                    Concept Design
                                                    Engineering
                                                    Illustrator
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $183 - $366
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    $183 - $366
                                            


                    
                                            0 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Trendy Clothing eCommerce Website Development
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking a skilled web developer to create an engaging and trendy online store for my clothing brand. This eCommerce platform will exclusively host our fashion line aimed at teens and adults 
Key tasks:
- Website design that appeals to young demographics
- Integration of inventory and secure transaction processing systems
- Responsive site layout for seamless mobile browsing

Ideally, the ...
                                            


                    
                                                    eCommerce
                                                    Graphic Design
                                                    HTML
                                                    PHP
                                                    Website Design
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $250
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $250
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            57 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Windows Treeview File Manager in C#
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I urgently require someone adept with Windows Platform Foundation (WPF) using C# to develop a treeview application. This software should not have modality issues and must allow users to visually navigate files and folders, providing functionality such as real-folder right-click options for standard file management operations. 

Key Features:
- Crafting a treeview interface for file navigation.
- C...
                                            


                    
                                                    .NET
                                                    C# Programming
                                                    Microsoft
                                                    WPF
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $41
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $41
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            9 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Comprehensive Social Networking Property Management App -- 2
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I am looking for skilled professionals who can develop a comprehensive software and app to facilitate property management via social networking. 

Key features should include:

Platform Compatibility:
- The software and app should be compatible with multiple platforms including Windows, macOS, iOS, Android, and Linux.

Purpose:
- Facilitate property management using social networking as a means of...
                                            


                    
                                                    Android
                                                    C Programming
                                                    C++ Programming
                                                    iPhone
                                                    Mobile App Development
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $3915
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $3915
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            28 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Secure HL7 Server Creation for Hospital -- 2
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    With an aim to leverage the power and efficiency of HL7 for hospital usage, I need a proficient developer to create a secure server that is cloud based. The server should be crafted in a way that integrates HL7, placing a strong focus on data security, as we will be storing confidential patient information. 

Key tasks to undertake include:

- Implementing encrypted data storage and retrieval, ens...
                                            


                    
                                                    Database Development
                                                    Software Development
                                                    Software Engineering
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $113
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $113
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            6 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            MS Access Development
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    Hi,



I am looking to find an intermediate-level Developer who can take a database that is halfway to completion and finish it. I will give complete instructions, so it will be somewhat of a check list of tasks for the development.



I am not interested in having to put down any money. I will pay for the project when the client accepts it or at the end of each month if it goes beyond April.



I...
                                            


                    
                                                    Database Programming
                                                    Microsoft Access
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $261
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $261
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            3 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            High-Octane Boat Filming Project
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I require a skilled videographer with experience in aerial and on-board footage to create a promotional video about boats. Filming should be dynamic, capturing the thrilling experience of both air and sea.

Ideal Skills:

- Previous experience with aerial filming.
- Track record of filming on-board vehicles, particularly boats.
  
Purpose:

The end product is foreseen as an engaging promotional vi...
                                            


                    
                                                    Adobe Lightroom
                                                    After Effects
                                                    Photography
                                                    Video Editing
                                                    Videography
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $63 / hr
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                            
                                                            
                                    Local                                
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                                    

                                    


                
                    
                                                    $63 / hr
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            3 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Fundraising Campaign Marketing for Gaza Family
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm sourcing for competent marketers who can help spread a crowdfunding campaign for a family in Gaza. The campaign's primary goal is to raise funds for the family, so we need people who can share the campaign across various audiences effectively. 

Key Responsibilities:
- Manage and promote the campaign on various social media platforms
- Conduct email marketing to a targeted audience 
...
                                            


                    
                                                    Bulk Marketing
                                                    Facebook Marketing
                                                    Internet Marketing
                                                    Marketing
                                                    Social Media Marketing
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $1327
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $1327
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            12 bids
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